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SKINTORTURES
And every Distressing Irritation
of the Skin and Scalp Instantly

Relieved by a Bath with

And a single anointing with CUTICURA, the
great skin cure and purest of emollients. This
treatment, when followed in severe cases by mild
doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT, to cool
and cleanse the blood, is the most speedy, perma-
nent, and economical cure for torturing, disfigur-
ing, itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and
pimply skin and scalp humors with loss of hair
ever compounded.

Millions of WomenUSE CUTICURA SOAP, assisted by Cuticur Olntment,
for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for

cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stop-
4ang of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and soothing red,
r sough, and sore hands, for baby rashes, Itchings, and chafings, in
the form of baths for aznoying irritations and inflammatlonsor too
free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcerative
weaknesses, and many sanative antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves to women and mothers, and for all the purposes
of the toilet, bath, and nursery. No amount of persuasion can in-
duce those who have once used these great skin purifiers and beau.
tifiers to use any others. CUTICURA SOAP combines delicate
emollient properties derived from CUTICURA, the great skin
cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refresh-
lng of flower odors. No other medicated soap ever compounded
is to be compared with it for preserving, purifying, and beautify-
ing the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic
toilet soap, however expensive, is to be compared with it for all
the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines
in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE, viz., TWENTY-FIVE CENTS,
the BEST skin and complexion soap, the BEST toilet and BEST
baby soap in the world.

C omp let e External a nd Int ern al Tre atm en t for Every H umo r.
soft. , U..• t hicken.rm cuticlz• uee, Cu'rwvaj. Oixrl'umg•(14)u i.•-to instant) al.a , .ching, tnammton• and Irritation. and soothe

heal, and atrTceT3A RuaOLVENr (GO..), to cool and c)eanae the bloo0d.A ehtU jL 88?Ia often suffcient to our, the most torturing

REMEMBER WE ARE PREPARED TO DO YOUR

WITH NEATNES8 AND DISPATCH.

Minute W ork a S p ec i al t y.

A dv ertise

i th is P aper a nd Increase you r
BUSINESS.
An advertisement is a silent Can vasser wh Is
Always at W ork in your Interest .

FROM WH E N I 'WAS- A CHILD.

When I was a child the moon to me
Through the nursery curtains seemed to be
A thing of marvel and witchery.
The slim white crescent floating high
In the lucid green of the western sky
Was a fairy boat, and the evening star,
A light on the land where the falries are.

-A. E . F ., in Atlantic.

i GOOD FORI EVIL. ï¿½

Mrs. Jarvis was a business woman.
Mr. Jarvis had been a mere simper-

ing, goout humored nonentity in his
day, klving up all his affairs to his
wife's management and when he shuf-
fled off this mortal coil was not great-
ly missed. And Mrs. Jarvis consoled
herself by opening a suit manu-
factory.

Here she sat upon this glorious Au-
gust afternoon in her own little pri-
vate office, a pen behind her ear and
a pencil between her lips, adding up
a long column of figures-a tall,
portly, finelooking dame, in rich black
silk. with costly jewels sparkling upon
her fingers and that comfortable look
upon the face which accumulating
wealth is sure to bestow.

"Sixteen and six are twenty-two,"
said Mrs. Jarvis, resting her pencil
at the foot of the line. "Two-and
two to carry--eh? Who is there?"

An apologetic little knock had come
to the office door--it was Mr. Mad-
stone, Mrs. Jarvis' cashier and fore-
man in general.

"It's me, ma'am, said Mr. Madstono,
whose close-shorn hair stuck up all
over his head, like the bristles of a
blacking brush. "That Mrs. Pennant
is here with her bundles."

Mrs Jarvis glanced first at her
ledger and then at the calendar that
hung on the wall over the desk.

"Six hours behind time," said she,
austerely. "The order went out at
9 o'clock this morning, minus the 12
suits she was finishing. Tell her to
leave her work and come here for no
more. Of course, 1 shall not pay her,
and she m:ty think herself fortunate
that she is not compelled to pay the
usual fine."

"I wish you'd see her yourself!"
blurted out Madstone, scratching his
bristly hea l. "She looks pale and
sick, and-"

"Pshaw!" interrupted Mrs. Jarvis,
rising from her seat, with a rustling
of black silk skirts. "You haven't the
resolution of a chipmunk. Madstone,
and never had! lou'd let all these
girls and women run over you, if it
wasn't for me."

And she swept through the narrow
door of the office out into the long
bare workroom, where the click of 20
sewing machines buzzed on the sultry
air and several haggard women waited
at the counter.

"Oh," said she, stopping short be-
fore the nearest one, ",Mrs. Pennant,
you are six hours behind. The order
has gone.-'

"I am very sorry, ma'am," hesitated
the pale woman, "but my daughter
was ill-my little Jessie-and I had
no one to care for her but myself. I
sat up all night to finish the suits-
I did, indeed-and--"

"All these details make no differ-
ence to me," interrupted Mrs. Jarvis,
with a sharp, crispy voice. "Business
is business, and the very soul of it is
punctuality. You may leave your
suits, but don't expect any more work
from here."

The poor woman's wan face worked.
"Mrs. Jarvis," faltered she, "you are

a woman, and a mother, like myself.
If your child was ill-"

"We won't descend to comparisons,
if you please," said Mrs. Jarvis, icily.
"Good-day. I am much occupied at
present."

"You surely don't mean, Mrs. Jarvis,
that you are not going to pay me for
what I have done?" cried the woman.

"Why should I?" said Mrs. Jarvis.
"Your work has arrived too late to go
in its regular order. You have vio-
lated the rules and regulations of this
establishment, and as a necessary
consequence, have forfeited your
pay,. Hopkins," to the clerk, "take
these suits into the packing-room."

Mrs. Pennant's lip quivered, her
eyes, which had been full of entreaty,
now flashed indignantly.

"Mrs. Jarvis," said she, "I know
very well that I am at your mercy,
but, all the same, this sort of thing
looks to me like swindling."

"I cannot help it--rules are rules,"
said the business woman, cold as
adanrant.

"My child lies ill at home. I had
counted on this hard-earned money to
buy the medicine and necessaries that
she must have. Mrs. Jarvis, for
heaven's sake, do not withhold it
from me!"

"General rules will bear hard upon
Individual cases," said Mrs. Jarvis,
glancing furtively at her watch. "I
cannot depart fron them, however."
Mrs. Pennant lifted her thin hands
in an unconsciously tragic attitude.

"Woman!" she uttered, "may the
curse of Heaven light -pon you- for
your cruelty to the widow and father-
less! May He give back into your own
bosom, heaped up and running over,
the measure you hold so pitilessly
to me."

And turning awaty, she left the suit
manufactury, amid the breathless si-
lence of the assembled working-
women. Mrs. Jarvis smiled and
shrugged her shoulders.

"All this is mere rant," said she.
"Madstone, bring that last inventory
into my office."

But the next day, when on reach-
ing the building, as usual, the 20
sewing machine girls found that it
had been burned to the ground during
the night, they instinctively thought
of the widow's curse.

It was the janitor's fault. He had
gone into the stockroom with a
lighted candle, and, started by the
springing of a cat, had let it fall too-
near a basket of waste paper, and an
instantaneous conflagration had been
the result. And, what was worse, the
insurance had run out on the evening
of the previous day, and Mrs. Jarvis
was a ruined woman!

Yet she was not easily discouraged.
She tried again, and rallied her forces
with true muscular energy, buht It was
all in vain. There is a tide of fortune
in the affairs of everyone--and hers
was on the ebb.

Ten years afterward a poor, shabby
old woman, bent and bowed and
dressed in a rusty black,,was shown
into the silk-hung reception room of
the wife of one of our New York's
wealthiest merchant princee. Mrs.
Tressilian came in, wondertig. She
was a fair, pretty young creature of
about 20, Mr. Tressillan's second
wife and idolized darling.

"You sent in no name," said she, as
she beckoned the old woman to a seat
near the ruby-shining grate. "And I
do not think I know your face. What
is your business with me?"

"I am very poor, madam," pleaded
the ol4 womba, "I sent tIn no na

because I am an utter stranger t o
you. My only claim is my wretched-
ness and poverty. I have heard that
you are good and generous-that of
your allowance you give to those who
are less favored by Providence."

Mrs. Tressilian, deeply touched by
the haggard pallor of the bent old
woman and the tremulous faintness of
her tones, had taken out her purse and
was unclasping it, when a light touch
fell on her arm.

"Stop a moment, my daughter," said
a soft, low voice, and, turning, Mrs.
Tressilian saw at her side a lady with
hair white and lustrous as silver and
a superb diamond cross glistening in
the lace at her breast, while her black
velvet dress trailed noiselessly over
the crimson pile of the Axminster car-
pet. "I believe I know this person. If
I am not milstaken it is Mrs. Jarvis."

"My name is Jarvis," said the old
woman, looking rather surprised.

"Yes," said the other, quietly. "I see
you have forgotten me. I am the Mrs.
Pennant who, years ago, was turned
from your employment because, tied
down to a sick child, she could not be
quite punctual to your orders. This,"
laying her hand on Mrs. Tressilian's
shoulder, "is the very child-my little
Jessie-who lay so ill at that time.
God has prospered us since then. But
you-"

"I am a beggar!" burst out poor
Mrs. Jarvis, shrinking back from the
other's stern, questioning eye. "Heav-
en help me! I have nowhere to lay
my head!"

"And you come here to beg of us,
forgetful of how pitiless you once were
to me!" uttered Mrs. Pennant, sternly.

"Oh, forgive me! Be merciful and
forgive me!" faltered Mrs. Jarvis,
kneeling at the other's feet.

"I vowed that day, within myself,
that I would be avenged," said Mrs.
Pennant slowly.

"Mamma," pleaded the young wife,
"look at her! Sick, old and poor. God
ha.- taken the bolt of vengeance into
His own hand. All that remains to us
is to be merieful."

"My love, you are right," said Mrs.
Pennant. "Rise, my poor woman. You
shall be fed, sheltered and aided with
money. For the present go to the
housekeeper's room."

And Mrs. Jarvis crept away, with a
choking sob in her throat.

The great circle of fate had accom-
plished its revolution, and the widow
was indeed avenged-avenged all the
more completely in that she had
learned the lesson of forgiveness.-
New York News.

R ECL AIMING AR ID LA N DS.

Likely to Ste the Next Great Internal Im-

provement of the United States.

A discussion respecting the re-
claiming of arid lands of the United
States was taken 'ip by the Commer-
cial club at its banquet Saturday
night, says the Chicago Record. Prob-
ably no greater physical and eco-
nomic problem is before the people
of the United States at this time,
and there probably is no other prob-
lem which will bring about such far-
reaching and beneficial results when
solved. A fair estimate that has been
made of the land that may be made
available for cultivation by impound-
ing waters for irrigation purposes
places its area at 1 0,000,000 ac res. I t
is now practically worthless. With
irrigation it is claimed this land would
be worth from $500,000,000 to per-
haps ten times that amount, and if
not sold it could be rented for from
$1 to $5 a year per acre. The necessity
for dealing promptly with the prob-
lem is accentuated by the fact that
all over the arid region irrigating
companies are now at work obtaining
control of vast tracts of land and of
the impounding basins by means of
which they may be supplied with
water privileges and land are being
acquired by these companies that will
be used as the basis for making ex-
tortionate demands on the govern-
ment, should some plan for general
improvement be decided on. Some
idea of the importance of the matter
may be gathered from the fact that
the Republican national platform
strongly pronounces in favor of a
system of arid land reclamation that
will leave the distribution of water on
such lands in the hands and under
the control of the people of the states
and territories where the lands are
situated.

One of the important features of the
reclamation of arid lands by means
of'impounding reservoirs is the fact
that it would be immensely helped to
the project of improving the great
rivers of the west into commercial
waterways. A system has been de-
vised by a number of engineers well
posted in the subject which shows
that impounding reservoirs built
along tle Mississippi river would save
many acres of land from alternating
floods and droughts and would make
possible a channel 20 feet in depth
from Lake Michigan, if desired, to the
Gulf of Mexico. Undoubtedly the next
general internal improvement of the
United States will be a plan for the
reclamation of arid lands, which will
work harmoniously with the improve-
ment of the great rivers.

P EAR LS OF THO 'JG HT .

Self-distrust is the cause of most ao
our failurcs.--Povce.

A brave man hazzards life, but not
his conscience.-S( hiller.

Perseverance is failing 19 times and
succeeding the 20th.-J. Anderison.

No toil, no hardship can re'strain
ambitious men inured to pain.-
Horace.

A great deal of talent is lost in the
world for want of a little courage.-
Sydney Smith.

The desire of knowledge, like the
thirst of riches, increases ever with
the acquisition of it.--Stcrne.

One of the best effects of thorough
intellectual training is a knowledge of
our own capacities.-A. Bain.

Nature has written a letter of credit
on some men's faces which is honored
whenever presented.-Thackeray.

Every person has two educations,
Sone which he receives from others,
and one, more important, which he
gives himself.-Gibbon.

Gan, 'g R econnaissnece.

When the gallant Welsh captain,
David Gamin, was sent forward by
Henry V to reconnoitre the French
army before the battle of Agincourt
he found that the enemy outnumbered
the English by about five to one.
His report to the king is historic;

"There are enough to be killed, en
ough to be taken prisoners, and en
ough to run away."' This quaint fore
cast of the result of the battle at oncc
spread through the camp, and doubt
less every yeoman-archer of the
valiant company felt an inch taller.
We know that it was almost literally
justified by the event. Poor Gam'is
dry humor was equalled by his cour
age. He was killed while in the acd
Sof saving the life of his prince.-
SArgmauts

LIVELY ENCOUNTER

to a Flni h Detween a B ig B ear and a

IInsky egro.
While at Batesville last week the

writer ,was told of a genuine mix-up
between Edward Brown, a worthy and
well-to-do colored man living 10 miles
west of Batesville, near the big Talla-
hatchie bottom, and a 600-pound black

bear, says the Atlanta Constitution.
The incident happened on Tuesday of
last week. The negro's corn field is
near the bottom, and for two weeks
past several bears had made night vis-
its thereto to partake of the delicious
roasting ears. Brown is an old bear
hunter, and in his day has killed many
dozens of them. He built a scaffold in
the corn field near where the bears
entered, and Monday night, with his
trusty gun, he took his stand thereon,
intending to bag Bruin while devour-

ing his corn. Now the thrilling part
comes, and boys who love to read hair-
breadth escapes from wild and fero-
cious beasts must prepare to (hold their
breath. The bear came on schedule
time and started straight for the ne-

gro's shelter. Brown saw that he was
a tremendously large one, and tried
to make good his aim. He only suc-
ceeded in wounding him badly, how-
ever, and the bear ran off to the woods.
Brown called his sons to bring the
dogs and a fresh gun, and soon the
dogs had the monster bayed in a brush
thicket within the field. The moon
shone brightly, and he could see the
struggle the dogs were having with
the game, so to make short work of it

he rushed in to get a dead shot, when
Bruin turned on (him with the ferocity
of a Texas cyclone. The negro was
knocked down, his arm crushed to

splinters, and he was badly bitten and
otherwise used up. Brown's oldest son
saw the predicament of his father and
rushed in, grabbed the rifle and ended
Bruin's checkered and corn-eating
career on the spot. The bear weighed
aver 600 hounds.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVe BROMO QUITwlt TALUTrs. All

druc•ist+ refund the rm ,ney if it falls to cure.
1C. W . isovsI' sligat're is on each box. Sic.

The man who asks CGod f or his daily bread
will no:. he asleep in the shade when he ought
to he out in the field at work.--Ram's Horn.

Cures Asthma

Do you know what it is to

have the asthma? Or have
you ever seen one suffer with

it? The hard struggle for air,
the spasmodic breathing, the

nights spent in the chair, all

tell a story of terrible suffering.

Ayer's
Cherry

Pectoral
certainly cures asthma; also

bronchitis, hoarseness, weak
lungs, whooping-cough, croup,
winter coughs, night coughs,
and hard colds.

Three sizes: 25c., 50c, $1.00.

If your druggist cannot supply you, send us one
dollar and we will express a large bottle to you,
all charges prepaid. Be sure and give us your
nearest expres offlee. Address, J. C. AJlT= Co,
Lowell, Mass.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
All we want is your name and address
on a postal card and in return we will
send you free of all expense a package of

DIXIE FEVER AND PAIN POWDER
The best remedy made to Cool
Fever, Cure Headache and re-
lieve all aches and pains.
Then if you like it, bay the 25 cent se
from your home dealer.

Bend us your name at once.

J. LEE CRUCE CO.,
FT. SMITH. ARK.

WANTED, Traling Man To ell q,'ic"

line of Seed Potatoes, Onion sets, Seed
Oats, teeI Grasses. Etc. No samples re-
quired. Big demand from everyone ti 1

Mlay 1st. Liberalterms. GL4S8 COMMIS-
SION CO., No. 866 Front Street, Memphis.
Tenn,

D R O PSY N D ISmOOVIT; iv
ases B• •Aukf *moni and 10 days' ltraemeut
Free. Dr. a. a. eass5M' sos. ass s. Atlate. •ea.

TELL THE ADVERTISER you s w m a ADVIE a
TISSIEN IN THIS PAPEB-V-N-U-
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"All the Sweetness of Idving Bloas/,ms," the match

less perulue Murray & Leuman Florida Water

USECERfTAIN ,CURE. lCIEH Ll .

Inerrese in 
Y
Ue of Burlap

An enormous and increasing amount
of burlap is used in this oountryl 500.-
000,000 yards a year, it is said. Burlap
is used for making bass, it flgures in
coat linings, among other things, and
is even entering, in a dressed-up state,
into wall coverings. But it Is chiefly

used for packing and wrapping, and
with our increasing export trade great

aantities of it are demanded.
Holds IMaL for Life-BS~rn.

Lieutenant Walter R. Gherardi, who

is known as one of the bravest mep
in the navy and has three gold medals

ter saving lives, does not look much
like his father, the retired rear ad-
miral. The latter is about the average
height, but is made to look much
shorter by his great breadth. The

uoa is 6 feet 2 inches tall and built in
symmetrical proportion.

He that cannot forgive others breaks

the bridge over which he must pass
hlmself.-IHerbert.

LIFs Desertson b7 RI see•try.

The severest blow Li Hung Chang
has received for many years is the de-
sertion of J. W. Pethick, an American
who had been his private secretary for
twelve or fifteen years. Mr. Pethic-

I was paid a large salary to act as ad

visor and instructor in modern lam-
guages and sciences, and had charge
of all the viceroy's foreign affairs and
much of his private business. Earl LI
has money invested in all sorts of en-
terprises in Europe and Asia, and Mr.
Iethlck has looked after his financial
rwa yl a An ara uvy

v 
our 

a
, .

,  
-

- 
Leo .

Pethick has looked after his financial Record.
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LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA

Urn Whe ass Ti aw g F ! ague to b

This distressing afotiom, kwn
boo as Tabos dorsalis, is a disem• of
the spinal cord occurring uaually in
middle life, between thirty sand lty
years of age, but sometimes in chil-
dren as young as ten or twelve years.
It is believed to be due primarily to
some constitutional trouble, but is
brought on often by exposure to
changes of weather, by physical or
mental overwork, and by whatever de-
dresses the general health. It is said 1
that railroad men and others who
travel much are prone to suffer from
this disease. Men are affected more
often than women. The first sign of
the disease is usually a numbness of
the feet and an uncertainty in walk-
kig, especially in the dark. The patient
feels constantly fatigued, without ap-
parent reason, and sometimes slight
ittacks of dizziness are complained of.
The difficulty in walking gradually in-
treases, and then an awkwardness in
the use of the hands is noticed. This
becomes very apparent if the patient is
made to shut his eyes and try to touch
the end of the nose with the index
inger. A well person can usually place
the finger on or very near the nose,
but one suffering from locomotor
ttaxin is as likely to touch the eye or
the chin. There is also frequently a
'eeling of constriction about the waist,
ta if a cord were tightly tied around
the body. Sharp, darting pains may
be felt in the legs, and sometimes there
a severe pain in the stomach, perhaps
with vomiting. Not uncommonly there
b irregular action of the bowels and
bladder. The eyes are often affected,
the sight gradually growing dim, or
bouble vision being present, and oc-
casionally there is deafness as well.
painless swelling and deformity of one
Ir more joints may occur, and some-
limes the bones become so brittle that
they break very easily, as in a simple
tall. A rare symptom is an ulcer on
the sole of the foot, which it is diffi-
umlt or impossible to heal. Locomotor

ttaxia is a very slowly progressive
lisease, lasting sometimes for many
rears, and seldom in itself a cause of
leath. When treatment is begun in
he very early stages, it is believed
that the disease may possibly be cured

but lat er the most that can be done is
to delay its progress and relieve the
tnost distressing symptoms.-Youths'
Companion.

G RE A T K NI F E W OR K .

I•elean's Experlenee with a loead of

Antelope.
A Mexican freighter whose route

lies across the deserts of New Mexico
and Arizona and who is known as
Juan Riviera has many tales to tell of
bloodcurdling adventures he has had
during his tripe across the sands. Al-
though considered to be as truthful as
the ordinary man by his acquaintances,
some of his stories would indicate that
he occasionally departs from the path
of rectitude or else the road he travels
must be a veritable paradise for hunt-
ers. One of his reminiscences is as
follows: "While passing from Chi-
huahua to Tucson, some fifteen years
ago, I encountered a great herd, prob-
ably a thousand, of antelope, and this
accounts for the loss of my forefinger,
which you see is lacking two joints.
This herd was not far from a box
canyon, having a very narrow entrance
when I first saw it. By riding to and
fro, I succeeded after an hour in get-
ting them to enter the canyon, but as
the entrance was narrow I could get
them in only one at a time. After los-
ing considerable time I got them all
in. To keep them cooped up, I began
to pile up stones at the opening, in-
tending to leave the antelopes there
and notify my friends of the catch.
While at work the antelopes suddenly
turned on me and began to rush out.
There was not time enough to bar the
opening, so I grabbed my knife and
stabbed them as they came out Ante-
lope are much like sheep, and follow
their leader,and came rushing through
so rapidly that my arm was kept in
motion like the crank shaft on a wind-
mill. I wore out the knife, then the
handle, and was so excited that I kept
on jabbing with my forefinger until I
had worn it down to one joint. It
domen't nav to ret excited."

TENACIOUS OF LIPF

C od mad Lobt mers Lew  a Lar mIs
Altr Beag en from wasrn

Two Instances showing how tin-
claous of Ufe lobsters and cod are ae
irelated in a bulletin of the United
States Fish Commisslion. In the tall
of 1g99 about twenty lobsters were left
in a car in the "basin" at a fish coam-
mimsion wharL Nesr the end ot Maruch,
1900, when the car wme opened, al
seemed to be in a perfectly healthy
conditiln. On the concluson of the
ahing for brood cod in the fall of 1t

fourteen sod weighing frm four to
six pounds, takan with hand litnes -
Nomans Land or Nantucke•t, wero In-
advertently left in the well of the
Grampus and not disacovered until

April, 1)00. Then fSh were placed It
the well not later than November _
pm ly sonnm dap belonr Dmrid
this time they had not been fed and
had only such food as cae ut Ou
the holes in the well When s -ed
in Gloucester harbor on Apr 18 tha
were found to be litvely and strngm al-
tkhough somewhat emzntad, and il
was noticed that their back and aides
were much darker than normal, whls
the belly was unsummaly light colored.

Extending from north to south,
Indo-China covers fourteen degres,
necessarily including a wide variety
of climate. In the southern provinces
the year is divided Into two seasons,
wet and dry. In Tonkin and Anam
the four western seasons prevail, with
the difference that the heat attains an
intensity unknown in Europe, and the
climate is so debilitating as to un••t
Europeans for manual labor.

First be esure your now fall clo•hes

are all rinbght. and then go ahead.

bmsiness in foreign coantries Be IBMS
also taught the Earl nearly every-
thing he knows of foreign afftairs, and
has read aloud to Li Hung Chang
more than 800 books in English,
French and German, which he was
able to translate into Chinese as he
read them. Last spring for reasons
not yet publicly explained. Mr. Peth-
ick resigned his position with Li Hong
Chang, and has since denounced him
as untrustworthy and a traitor to the
friends he pretends to Mseve.-Chogo

'
nard"

In Ciaa erbtiaas aa4 aelr ss uewess

a mason is enshna e•asmse  ,

The New Cup Defbtaer,
New built, is eafdena• y expeted to
be the t sellg vessel ever bt. Its a

o-•struo-onL beis heptaseeret, but Mis
whispered that i wlh eoasm hold te c p. a
Amereia is rapidly comingto the bofro.
good example or this is In that f
household emedy, Hstetter's Stomach i
Bitters, which has defended healh for halt
a oentry past. It holds te record for the
cure of dyspepsia, lndigestion, oonfstpa-
tion, nerveuaness.bliousness and Ia grippe. o

"What are you donlyg" inquired the AlM-
can explorer of the Qasky savage whom he
peroelved climbing up a palm tree. Get-
ting up to date," answered the barbarisan a
reaching for the nearest bunch.

STss o O ar, Cm oL ToLaDo, i,
LuoAs Cosvs.

Faarn J. Camraw makes oath that hele the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cmasrr &
Co., dong bustnees in the Ctt of ToledeCounty
and State aforesaid, and.that said Arm-wil pay
the sum of oxs •nBDruD DOLLAas for soo
and every case of OA•AnaB that nannot be
cured by the use of kiAL.'s CATAnna calBa.

FaA•w J. Casmsr.
Sworn to before me and subhecribed in my

4-ï¿½-.j presence this 0th day of December,
ï¿½ AL . } 1D. I. A. W.Gl osr,

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken nternally and
acts direotly on the blood and muconusuriseo
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F . J . ( HUn,,Y & (o., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggisty, 7a.
Hall's amily Pills are the best.

Schools on the line of the elevated rail-
roads In Chicago are serlou-ly interfered
with by the noise of the trains and damage
suits are threatened.

Beat For the Bowels.
No matter what ails you, headacheto a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. CasonaTvs help na-
ture, cure you without a gripe or pain, pro-
duce easy natural movements, cost you just
10 cents to start getting your health kack.
CAscAaZrr Candy Cathartic, the genuine, j
put up in metal boxes, eve:y tablet h

a
s 0. 0.

0., stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

A fad of the more prominent French aso-
tresses is the manipulation of their own an- s
tomobiles. Some of them are experts.

The Best Prescriptieoa ar Chills
and Fever is a bottle of Gnev•'s TA•Ss•r
Car.LL Toxio. It isto simply ron and quinine in
a tsteless form. No cure-no pay. Price 60o.

Tea and sugar cost Russia yearly SAl,00o4
000; spirits, beer and wine are consumed to
the value of $140.000,00 only.

Happiness cannot be bought, but one of
the great hindrances to its attainment can be
removed by Adams' Pepsin Tutti Frutti.

The smallest coin now durrent in Europe
lathe Greek lepton It is worth one-tenth of
a penny.

Pleo's Cure cannot be too hglhly sroken of
as a cough cure.-J. W. O'Balax, 08 Third
Ave., N, Minneapolis. Minn.. Jan, A 1900.

J. W. Robinson. president of the Kansas
Cattlemen,s Association. says that their pio-
nic at Kingman was the biggest affair of the
kind on record. On two days the crowd num-
bered about 15,000.

We refund 0l for every package of P•r-
.ANr FADnZLss Drs that falls to rive satis-
faction. Monroe Drug (o., Unionville, Mo.
Sold by all druggists.

Jan. Wallace, a farmer across the Missouri
river from Leavenworth, was killed by Dr.
Arrington na quarreloveraline fence. The
doctor drove to Leavenworth, but soon went
back over the r ver and took his little daugh-
ter and skipped out.

Millions Use Carter's Ink
which is sure proof if its excellent quality. I
made chemically accurate. Therefore the est.

LUCKY P RE A CHE R

fakes a Fortune in llning Stocks and
Pays Off Chreh Mortgage.

Shrewd Investment in Arisonu mln-
ing properties has raised Rev. Larkin

A. Rockwell, pastor of the West Pull-
man M. E. church, from his position
as a struggling minister on a small

salary to a man of affluence. Several

years ago he began buying stock in

the Azurite, Twine Beauties and other
old mines in Arizona. His investments

turned out so profitably that a short
time ago he was able to announce to

his congregation that he himself would
pay off the mortgage of $2,500 which
rested over the little church where he
presided as pastor. At the same time

he resigned his salary, as he said his
own Income was adequate for the sup-
port of his family. Rev. Mr. Rock-
well was formerly pastor of the Sec-

ond Methodist church at Englewood.
When he accepted the call to West

Pullman he found that church Incum-

bered by a mortgagE and the congre-

gation hardly more than able to keep

up the interest. The mining invest-
ments of Mr. Rockwell are reputed to

have made him worth $500,000. He is

at present in Arisona looking after

his investments. He bae in view other

charltable dispensations on his return,
-Chicago Times-Heral.

Paris has sixty wholesale irms

which deal In mushrooms exclusively.

DON'T RUIN YOUR STOMACH WITH M ' EDICINE.

Suanyadl Janos
W A N ATU RAL LA XAT IVE MI NERAL WAT ER.

En d ore ed an d a ced by the m eet prominent physicians
to the world as the be st and safest r emeday f or di s-
o rd e red stoma ch, bi ll ousnes, liver tr oubles, gout and

" rheumatism.

I t C ure s Constip ati on .!
Take one-half glasful on arising in the mornling and
you will feel the remarkable effects in halt an hour.

ASK . .." |t e L aOOK e th bel.
lw tn Bl

3
e with Qd

"gesyadl J• ee. "  n tr h P Redi..
Sele E spelr ter. Pirm of An drues •sslebl er, 30 aetoa St., N. Y .

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

" New RIval, " " Lea ders, " and " R epe ate r"
Insist upon having them, take no others and you will get the best shells that money can buy.

A LL DE A LER S K EE P TH EM .

Advertise
in this Paper and Increase your
BUSINESS. "
An advertisement Is a silent Canvasser who is
A lwa ys at Wor k In your I nt erest.
Por liberal rates apply to the Publishers.

4 44 4 4)ï ¿½ c 4& 4 44&444~~ 6 44Q I4& r 4

assages I ga o me s 6 C she wsw a

'he Boston Athenaemn has long
eentained three busts which no one in
that city was able to identify. The
assistant lilarian, a young woman, has
Just recognised them as excellent like-
msns of Lewis Case. the great states-
man; Nicholas Biddle, one of the most
eminent financiers of the century, and
a Russian prince, famous all over the
wasrld.

THE CHANGE OF ULIFE

methods of living, not one we•ia in
a thousand approache this lpesdiy
neturfl change Wthout ept
a train of very annoying sad emne-

Those dredu fiotSashes, gending
th blood surging to the heast unttl Ii
sem.s readyt-o burst, and t e. faint
feeling that follows, sometimes with
chills, as if the heart were amt sg to
stop for good, are symptoms of a an-
gerous, nervous trouble Those hot
fashes are just so many calls from
nature for help. The nerves are cry-

Mms. J.mlls Non.a.

ing out for assistance. The cry should
be heeded in time. Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound was pre-

pared to meet the needs of woman's
system at this trying period of her life.

It builds up the weakened nervous
system, and enables a woman to pass
that grand change triumphantly.

"I was a very sick woman, caused
by Change of Life. I suffered with hot
gushes, and fainting spells. I was
afraid to go on the street, my bead
and back troubled me so. I was en-
tirely cured by Lydia K. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound." - Mas. JlUnIs
Nos•B, 5010 Keyser St.. , Germantown,
P

To produce the best results
in fruit, vegetable or grain, the
fertilizer used must contain
enough Potash. For partic-
ulars see our pamphlets. We
send them free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

"SALZER'S SEEDS
WILL MAKE YOU RIOU1
- hi•omd a rln ï¿½ ga taemi.s o r 

s. a we _ ____ _t out e rp d y

Mn 10o. STANPS
I as pee as5 anol we

die A. Sals ar Seed Oe.Irgein, I .

FREE ELECTRIC BELT OFFER
DuB l ï¿½Couj/hr 8/dI1R

to any riadti of kita p•.

grdid conk
sul S aï ¿½d tiaonec. s~1 eoe

SKASS, R OE B UOK ï¿½ oO.. Ohlosro.

Dr. B ull 's C ough
rripp and coneumpLaon. 2 50.

c hl i Ch asw a esr Cuba
A tour-year-old girl wandered away

from home near the Bonanza mine re-
cently, and was lost in the meuntains
forty-eight hours. When recovered she
was quite unharmed. She told of hav-
ing seen a big black dog with two
puppies, which she tried to catch, "but
they ran away after their mamma"
The "dog" was a bear, and the " pup -
pkes" were her oabs.-Portland Ore-
Soniss


